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I wanted to reach out to you regarding some of your earlier research on Hezbollah

in North Carolina and share some of my own findings, which have disturbing

implications in present day North Carolina.

1/

I've discovered that Hezbollah's network is not only alive and well in North Carolina, but has found interesting new partners

for the 21st century.

I discovered this the other day, which attaches an economic theory to what I've already found on my own:

https://t.co/gOLazcjpFQ

2/

This thread provides some detail that, while not exactly solid proof represents a hot smoking gun of sorts:

https://t.co/lBtK6PeAVh

3/

The following thread represents another facet of my work, which tangentially connects. More smoking guns:

https://t.co/MYBDnYCSIZ

4/

As a *former* Assistant Managing Editor of The Washington Times, I think you'll appreciate the significance of this, as it 

relates to my research on Hezbollah. 

 

Hezbollah, as you probably know, trains in and is armed by North Korea. 
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And I would argue, as would some North Korea experts, that North Korea is not a Communist dictatorship, it is a literal mafia

state, much like Russia has become.

6/

I am taking a second look at history and drawing different conclusions...

https://t.co/rQHnxrXJFg

7/

Of particular interest is the convergence of North Korean drug trafficking, Hezbollah's networks, and the extent of 

methamphetamine abuse in Appalachia. 

 

https://t.co/23mzpOqyGv 
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And the North Korean/Hezbollah nexus is well known.

https://t.co/ZgoNUqnqHS
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As is Hezbollah's long drug history of trafficking methamphetamine...

https://t.co/JfEPODdQsz
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